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"If the praise of men elates me and his blame depresses me; if I cannot rest under misunderstanding without defending myself; if I love to be loved more than to love, to be served more than to serve, then I know nothing of Calvary love." Amy Carmichael

**Deferred Payment Plan** - Next payment on student accounts are due and payable at the Business Office next Friday, October 7th.

**New Student Council Members** - Junior Class: President - Bill Young; Vice-President - Jan Visser; Secy-Treas. - Harry Kawahara; Women's Representative: Borellen Sheppard; Dorm Council Chairman: Dan Holland; Student Body Treasurer: Bob Bunn.

**Auto Mechanics Course** - to be offered at P.C.C. each Thurs. eve. from 7-10, during Spring quarter. However, thirteen men must sign up before course will be offered. If interested sign sheet at Reception Desk by Wednesday noon, Oct. 5.

**First Family Night** - Wednesday, October 5 at 5:15 p.m. Put on your coat and tie and satins and come for an hour of relaxation and fellowship. Purchase guest tickets from the Bookstore; reservations limited, and must be in by Tues. noon.

**F.M.F.** - The total amount received through special gifts and the "Tithe of Tithe Plan" for this first month was $447.79. Special gifts amounted to $215 and "Tithe of Tithe" amounted to $232.79. By your generous giving you have indicated your support of the F.M.F program for 1955-56. With sincere gratitude and appreciation thanks is expressed to each individual who gave to F.M.F. "Then the people rejoiced for they offered willingly, because with perfect heart they offered willingly to the Lord..." 1 Chr. 29:9a.

**Are you interested** in a prayer group that will concentrate on prayer for the Lord's work in North America? Please leave your name in Box 162 indicating the day of the week and time best for you.

**Have a racket?** Will the person who, by mistake, picked up my nylon-strung tennis racket and can with 2 tennis balls from the top of the cement stove under the pavilion at the picnic, please return them to me. I have, in exchange, a gut-strung racket and a can with 3 balls which are not mine. Also, if anyone picked up my racket brace from the center court about 5:30 p.m., I would appreciate its return. Ruth Jacobs.

**Chapel Schedule** - Tuesday - Dr. Henry Wednesday - Prayer Thursday - Dr. Booth Friday - Assembly

**F.M.F. - World News** - Dr. and Mrs. Dean F. Saxton should now about this time be back in the Papago Indian Reservation at Sells, Arizona (P. O. Box 143) from the biennial meeting of Wycliffe Bible Translators in Sulphur Springs, Ark. They report translating a portion of Scripture and the writing of a Gospel message which they had opportunity to use in three Indian churches. In the future their work of Bible translation is expected to eclipse the time formerly spent in language study. How have you regarded the Master's call? Would you give the Good News to one of the more than a thousand tribes for whom no one has yet said, "Here am I, Lord, send me?" Here are Lucille Saxton's own words at the close of her cheerful letter: "Is there a tribe scattered on the mountains up some jungle river, waiting for you? And will it wait in vain until it is forever too late? Scattered sheep and helpless lambs for whom Christ died."

**Need Furniture?** The Seminary Women's Auxiliary has available on loan until graduation or such time the student leaves school the following items: 1 gas kitchen stove, 1 electric kitchen stove, double bed without mattress, electric refrigerator, kitchen table and one chair, dresser and small table. Any married student who needs these items to help furnish his apartment please contact Mayrene Cox.